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UNECE Declaration: outcome of the survey
to draft CEN-CENELEC Gender Action Plan
Total:

Did your NSB/NC sign the UNECE
declaration?
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22 replies completed
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Yes, and we developed a
gender action plan

No, but we intend to sign it
in the near future

No
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Challenges faced by experts to create gender responsive
standards, or in the standards development
environments at national, European or international level
Lack of valid sex-disaggregated data used in the standards
development process
Lack of understanding of the importance and need for
gender-inclusiveness within the Standardization community
(e.g. Technical experts, Program managers,…)
Lack of gender-specific sensitivity in the process of drafting
standards; Complexity of creating gender-responsive
standards
Lack of women experts from various sectors
Lack of gender-balanced representation in standard-making
environments (e.g. TCs, WGs,…)
Lack of resources to raise awareness,
comprehensive strategy at all 3 levels

need
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UNECE proposes 3
groups of actions:
 Working towards
gender balanced,
representative and
inclusive standards
development
environments

Which do you think is the most relevant
and efficient to make the CEN-CENELEC
system more gender responsive?

27.3%

6
9

(technical level)

40.9%

 Creating gender
responsive standards
 Creating gender
responsive standards
bodies (governing and
management level)
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Good practices from our members: Action plan
already established or intended to be
 Promotion of the UNECE Declaration and its signature

General actions

 Implementation of Gender Action Plan (as such or included within
general strategy)
 Dedicated group (creation or already-existing)
 Building network and participation in targeted initiatives/civil society
organizations gathering women professionals of various sectors
 Monitoring other platforms dealing
information and good practices

with

this

issue

and

sharing

 Creation of new & more inclusive communication materials (magazine,
newsletters, publications,…)
 Use of gender-responsive vocabulary (e.g. titles (Mr., Ms.,…))
 Communication campaigns to promote inclusivity and diversity, with
concrete examples of why it is important
 Participation in events (stand or speaker) on gender equality or women
empowerment
 Ensuring gender-balanced panels at events organized by NSB/NC
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Good practices from our members: Action plan
already established or intended to be
Technical level

 Foster the participation of women in the development of
standards: promotion of the role and benefits of
standardization and how to get involved
 e.g. internal projects; events (stands or speakers); via targeted
initiatives/organizations gathering women experts

 Gender-balanced representation at national technical level
(TC Chairs and Secretaries)
 e.g. Set targets to be reached

 Collection and analysis of sex-disaggregated data (national
TC experts & sectors tendencies)
 Training and awareness raising at national technical level (TC
Chairs + Secretaries)
 e.g. Pilot-project with selected TC Chairs: learn more of the UNECE
gender declaration and why this initiative could be valuable to create
more diversity in TCs and standards
 e.g. Organization of a workshop
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Good practices from our members: Action plan
already established or intended to be
Standard level

Participation in projects/initiatives for inclusive
standards
 e.g. Design for All; national initiatives

Use of gender-responsive vocabulary
Development of guidelines/checking-tool to be
used in standards drafting and reviewing
processes, in collaboration with the European and
international levels
Organization of round tables/seminars to raise
awareness on gender-responsive standards
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Good practices from our members: Action plan
already established or intended to be
Bodies level

Gender-balanced representation within the
NSB/NC, incl. top management level,
promoted in national annual reports
National HR inclusive hiring policies
 e.g. Diversity and Inclusivity programme
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Priority actions for CEN-CENELEC Gender
Action Plan
According to you, what should be the priority action(s) to be
taken by CEN-CENELEC to work towards gender responsive
standards and standards development?
Draft a Charter for CEN-CENELEC events and meetings
Sign the Panel Parity Pledge and strive for organizing events with balanced and
representative panels
Organize an event or session on Gender responsive standards and standards
development and/or linked to standardization and the UN Sustainable…
Map the women active in standardization at TC level (i.e. chairs and experts)
Raise awareness about gender neutral vocabulary and promote a genderresponsive language in CEN and CENELEC written communication (incl.…
Contribute to the development of gender responsive guidelines as a checking tool
for the creation and the reviewing of European standards’ content and…
Assess the uptake of the UNECE declaration at Technical level
Develop a webinar for TCs, to promote gender responsive standards and
standards development
Collect information and experiences about gender inclusive projects to identify
and facilitate the sharing of best practices
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CEN-CENELEC Gender Action Plan
Proposal:
 Based on the priorities identified by the members via the
survey
 Inspired
examples

by

members’

good

practices

and

action

 Targeted actions, spread over a 3-year plan
 Including Joint Policy Groups’ recommendations
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CEN-CENELEC Gender Action Plan
Proposal:
YEAR 1
January 2020 – December 2021
1. Establish an informal coordination group, consisting of
signatories, respondents to the survey and interested
Members.
2. Collect and share best practices of gender inclusive projects,
promote an inclusive and gender-responsive standardization
system via our Newsletter "On the Spot”
3. Collection of sex-disaggregated data at technical level (TC
Chairs and Secretaries) and sectors’ tendencies
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CEN-CENELEC Gender Action Plan
Proposal:
YEAR 2 & YEAR 3
Jan. 2021 to Dec. 2023
 Assess the uptake of the UNECE declaration and
evaluate the work of the 1st year of implementation to
further develop the action plan
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CEN-CENELEC Gender Action Plan
Proposal:
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DECLARATION
for the 2019‐2024 EU term

CEN and CENELEC standards help Europe meet today’s technological and societal challenges as well as those we will face
tomorrow. They support Europe’s priorities through improving business performance and creating trust.

CEN and CENELEC can help you achieve your policy objectives

A harmonised
Single Market
Creating value for
Europe
while offering a cost‐
efficient and easier
way to show product
compliance
with Union law.

A competitive
European industry
ready to lead in
international trade
Supporting European
technological change
while promoting
European interests
in international
standards.

Trust in new
technology
Providing European
best practices to lead
the digital
transformation of
society with citizens’
interests in mind.

Enhanced innovation
for Europe
Enabling research
and scientific
results to
reach the market.

The Sustainable
Development Goals of
the UN 2030 Agenda
Implementing the
sustainable use of
resources and energy
while protecting
consumers, workers
and the environment.

https://www.standardsbuildtrust.eu/
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Whitney CLARK, #TrustStandards
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Thank you!

www.cencenelec.eu
Follow us:
Tag us @standards4EU

Deborah Wautier
dwautier@cencenelec.eu
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